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Effects of interlayer electrode thickness in Nb Õ„MoSi2 ÕNb…N stacked
Josephson junctions
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Dense, vertically stacked Josephson junction arrays are being developed for voltage metrology
applications. We present measurements of the uniformity and reproducibility of Nb/(MoSi2 /Nb)N

vertically stacked junctions that clarify the superconducting properties of the middle Nb
superconducting electrode. Middle electrode thicknesses down to 20 nm have shown minimal
suppression of the superconducting order parameter as measured through the critical current density.
Even with a middle electrode thickness of 5 nm, excellent junction uniformity has been observed as
demonstrated by the measurement of large Shapiro steps when the arrays are biased with
microwaves. We also discuss the role of the superconducting coherence length in these arrays of
high-density junctions.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1566797#
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Superconductor–normal–superconductor~SNS! Joseph-
son junctions have been successfully used in programm
voltage standards1–3 and in the Josephson arbitrary wa
form synthesizer.4,5 Series arrays of junctions are required
increase the output voltage to practical levels. A major g
of the National Institute of Standards and Technology~NIST!
voltage standard research is to increase the linear junc
density in these arrays. Arrays of higher density lead to b
higher output voltages in programmable systems and be
broadband frequency characteristics for ac volta
standards.6 The method that has demonstrated the high
junction densities, while maintaining good uniformity an
reproducibility, is the vertically stacked junctio
geometry.7–9 Recently, it has been shown that MoSi2 pro-
vides a stable, reproducible, normal-metal barrier for stac
junctions.7 This reproducibility enables precise targeting
the critical-current density (Jc) for specific applications, and
the high resistivity of MoSi2 allows larger-sized junctions a
a given characteristic voltage,Vc5I cRn , where I c is the
critical current andRn is the normal resistance.

In order to increase junction density, we need to stack
many junctions as possible on top of each other. The num
of junctions in a stack may ultimately be limited by the ve
tical dimension of the stack; thus it is important to keep
stacking unit as thin as possible. Because the barrier th
ness is fixed by the designedVc , the only parameter to mini
mize for a given barrier material is the intermediate thickn
of the superconducting layers. In this letter, we investig
the properties of two-junction stacks by varying the thic
ness of the middle electrode~ME! between the normal-meta
barriers.

Figure 1 shows theVc versus MoSi2 barrier thickness a
4 K. These data were summarized from the measured c
acteristics of arrays of single junctions and a few arrays
two- and three-junction stacks with intermediate-electro

a!Electronic mail: yonuk@boulder.nist.gov
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thicknesses greater than 50 nm. The data were collected
more than 10 different runs over a period of 6 months. Fig
1 shows that the value ofVc depends only on the barrie
thickness and not on any other process variable. It a
shows excellent run-to-run reproducibility of the character
tic voltage.

The on-chip uniformity of the critical current can be in
ferred from the sharpness of the dc current–voltage cha
teristics of a series array of junctions and the current rang
the microwave-induced Shapiro steps.7 The normal coher-
ence length jn of the barrier is estimated to be 3.
60.1 nm, and the characteristic voltage has an expe
dependence on barrier thicknessd, of Vc(d)
5(4mV)(d/jn)exp@2d/jn#.

10 The prefactor is about 5.5
times larger than that for PdAu junctions, whereas
normal–metal coherence length is shorter.11 This excellent
reproducibility, accuracy in targetingVc , and on-chip unifor-
mity enabled us to perform detailed studies of the mid
electrode in two-junction stacks.

FIG. 1. Characteristic voltage (Vc5I cRn) at 4 K for a range of MoSi2

barrier thicknesses. The data are from arrays of single junctions and a
arrays of two- and three-junction stacks with electrode thicknesses gre
than 50 nm.
7
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Devices were fabricated starting with a Nb/MoS2

multilayer depositedin situ by dc magnetron sputtering. Th
MoSi2 film resistivity is 650mV cm at room temperature an
increases by;30% when cooled to 4 K. No superconduc
ing transition was observed for temperatures down to 50 m
To define the junction areas, superconducting electrodes
normal barriers were etched together by reactive ion etch
in a SF6 and O2 mixture. Sharp vertical etch profiles, to
gether with uniform thickness of the deposited barrier,
essential to achieving uniform junction characteristics in
stacked geometry.7

Figure 2 shows a cross-sectional transmission elec
microscope~TEM! image of a Nb/MoSi2 multilayer used to
fabricate the junction stacks. The interfaces are flat
sharp, with only slight meandering at a length scale of 5 n
The Nb film is highly textured in the@011# direction,12

whereas the MoSi2 films are amorphous. These smooth i
terfaces and uniform thicknesses are the main reasons
we can achieve good uniformity and reproducibility forVc .

A series of two-junction stacks were fabricated, all w
barrier thicknesses of 23 nm. Each double-barrier stack fu
tions as two series-connected Josephson junctions, each
ing Vc;39mV. As the ME thicknesstME is reduced,Vc

begins to become suppressed whentME;20 nm, as shown in
Fig. 3. In junctions with thinner MEs, the suppression ofVc

appears as a reduction inI c , while Rn remains constant be
cause the barrier thickness and the junction geometry are
same for all samples. This strongly suggests that the re
tion in Vc is due to order-parameter suppression in
middle niobium electrode.

In order to make the ME as thin as possible, it is de
able to have a dirty middle electrode with a short cohere
length.13 In order to qualitatively see the difference betwe
dirty and clean Nb films, we intentionally prepared two mu
tilayers with ‘‘normal’’ and ‘‘clean’’ middle electrodes. The
normal ME was prepared with the usual process, but wit
slightly shorter Nb presputter step; the clean ME was p
pared immediately after depositing 10 Nb films in sequen
after which we expect that the residual gases are more e
tively gettered than for the normal ME multilayer. The r
sults are shown in Fig. 3 by triangles. With the ME fixed

FIG. 2. Cross-sectional TEM image of a five layer Nb/(MoSi2 /Nb)2 film.
Each of the barriers is 23 nm thick and the middle electrode thicknes
20 nm.
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17 nm, the normal ME sample approximately follows t
same trend as our previous data, while the clean ME sam
has aVc that is reduced by an amount that is significan
larger than our run-to-run variation. In addition, if the film
order is factored into the previous data for thin ME sampl
the films deposited at the end of a long deposition seque
tend to have lowerVc values than the usual trend~e.g., the
data at 15 nm!. This implies that our ordinary process pro
duces ‘‘moderately dirty’’ Nb films with a comparativel
short coherence length. These data confirm our expecta
that cleaner Nb films will cause further suppression ofVc for
the same ME thickness.

There are several effects that can cause this suppres
of Vc for a thin ME. If the thickness of a superconductin
film is reduced below the superconducting coherence len
js , the superconducting order parameter will
suppressed.14 The superconducting order parameter may a
be suppressed in the ME due to the proximity to the norm
metal. It is expected that if, due to the proximity effect, si
nificant suppression of the superconducting order param
occurs on the superconducting side of the S/N interface, t
size effects will become important as the ME thickness
comes less than 2js (js from each interface!.15 From Fig. 3,
we assume that the critical minimum ME thickness is 20 n
the minimum thickness at which nonsuppressedVc is ob-
served. If this critical thickness is 2js , we can estimate tha
js is about 10 nm in our Nb films, which is a value typical
those reported in the literature for thin Nb films.16 However,
from Hc2(T) measurements, the measured coherence le
of our Nb film at 4 K was 17.560.5 nm.17 Since the sup-
pression parameter given by Kupriyanov and Lukichev,18 g
5rsjs /rnjn , is estimated to be;0.03 for the Nb/MoSi2
interface, the suppression of the order parameter in the
caused by the proximity effect with the barriers on both sid
is expected to be small. Hence the measured values oVc

decrease only when the ME is less than;js , because the
suppression of the order parameter at the S/N interfac
negligible on the superconducting side. Furthermore,
measured interface resistance is negligible in our juncti
(,2310210 V cm2, extrapolated fromRn times the junc-

is

FIG. 3. Characteristic voltageVc5I cRn vs middle electrode~ME! thickness
tME in two-junction stacks at 4 K. At ME thicknesses of less than 20 nm,
characteristic junction voltage is suppressed. The line is drawn only
guide for the eyes. The ‘‘normal’’ ME was prepared with the usual proce
and the ‘‘clean’’ ME was prepared immediately after depositing 10 Nb fil
in sequence.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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tion area versus barrier thickness!, so this high S/N interfa-
cial transparency will not cause discontinuity of the ord
parameter. This insensitivity to interface properties also p
tially explains and contributes to the excellent run-to-run
producibility of the MoSi2-barrier junctions.

Figure 4 shows current–voltage characteristics of an
ray of 4100 double-junction stacks~8200 total series junc
tions! with a 20 nm thick ME. The microwave power wa
adjusted at each frequency to maximize the range of cur
of then51 constant-voltage step. The current range of th
steps is a measure of the junction uniformity in the array
well as microwave losses due to dissipation in the array5,19

With a 20 GHz microwave bias the array shows a flat S
piro step over a current range of 3 mA. Since the step v
ages are correct for the total number of junctions, and
current range of the steps is similar to those measured
arrays with thicker MEs, we conclude that the stacked ju
tions with 20 nm ME function exactly the same, both wi
and without microwaves, as stacked junctions with thic
ME.7

Even for a ME thickness of 5 nm, we have measured
Shapiro steps at the correct voltage for a 2000 junct
stacked array. Flat steps appeared even thoughVc is sup-
pressed by more than 50% from the large ME value. T
shows that, although suppression of the order paramete
ducesVc for thin MEs, the junctions in the stacked arra
remain sufficiently uniform to have good microwave chara
teristics.

MoSi2-barrier stacked junctions are promising for int
grated nonhysteretic Josephson device applications. S
MoSi2 can be dry etched with Nb, multijunction stacks c
be made with good uniformity. We successfully demo
strated a stacked Josephson junction array with a 20 nm

FIG. 4. Current–voltage characteristics of a 4100-stack double-barrier a
~8200 series junctions! with 20 nm ME thickness biased at different micro
wave frequencies. These curves are qualitatively the same as those of th
ME samples. The inset shows then51 Shapiro step with;3 mA step
height with a 20 GHz microwave bias.
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thickness without a reduction in characteristic voltage o
change in microwave response. Our results suggest that
critical ME thickness is on the order of the superconduct
coherence lengthjs , and that by making the Nb film mod
erately dirty and reducingjs we will be able to fabricate
multiple stacked junctions with superconducting interlay
thicknesses on the order ofjs . Our results may be related t
some of the observations in NbN/TiNx stacked junctions.8,20

Following these results, we anticipate that we will be able
make stacks with up to five consecutive barriers with o
existing process in which the total stack thickness is limi
by the vertical etch process.
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